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Crash Kills Former San Jose State Grtdder
WOMEN’S GYM
IS PARTY
SCENE
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Girls Should Come As
Favorite Fiction
Characters
PRIZES FOR BEST

brand
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Anticipating a record attendateLe
at the A.W.S. Hi -Jinx Wednesday
evening, the committee in charge
of arrangements has made plans
for transforming the women’s gymnasium into a story book land, announced Frances Oxley, chairman
of the committee.
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Girls are asked to come dressed
as their favorite fictional charm,
ter. Prizes for the best costumes
will be offered during the evening.
Games, a program, and dancltn;
to the tunes of a new all girl ..
chestra will make up the ent.
tainment of the evening.

Y W.C.A. DINNER
MEET PLANNED
FOR TUESDAY

This event, an annual one, as
one of the highlights of A.W.S.’
fall quarter activities.

Members To Celebrate
Golden Anniversary
Of Organization
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All women students are invited
and freshmen are especially urgel
to attend and get further Re
quainted with other women on the
campus.

SPEECH SHOW
Correction Materials
Now On Display In
Room 159
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POWERFUL DEFENSE HALTS STATE
PASSING ATTACK; BIRLEM IN
GREAT DEFENSIVE GAME
By WILBUR KORSMEIER
Spartan Daily Sports Editor

Spartans with a 25-2 score before 14,000 howling fans.

Car Smashup Injures Coach "Buck" Shaw’s Mission city outfit had the situation
June Miller And
well in hand throughout the entire sixty minutes, the
Gordon Hunt
heavier forward line opening huge gaps for the alert ball
Don Baldwin, 23 year old for
mer Spartan grid star, was instantly killed Etna
two San Jose
State college stu
dents were cribcally injured Fri-, f,
day night in a
broadside a u t
smashup at the
Don Baldwin
corner of Fourth
and Taylor streets, San Jose.
Riding with Baldwin when his
machine collided with one driven
by F. A. Wilcox, according to
police, were June Miller, 18, and
Gordon Hunt, 22, both students at
(Continued on Page Four)

Poytress Speaks
On Law Utility

carriers to pile up yardage.
Although the Broncos scored
once in the opening period,
twice in the second, and again
in the third quarter, they had
Three Societies And to fight for their points. The
Spartans, up against one of
Freshman Class
the strongest teams in the
Win Prizes
country, weren’t giving anySan Jose’s streets rang last Frithing away.
day afternoon with the clamor of

NOISE PARADE
ECHOING YET

By virtue of the victory, Santa

over 2000 San Jose State college
Spartan supporters in what is today proclaimed the most successful noise parade in college history.

Clara ran its winning streak to
six straight, remained the only
undefeated, untied team on the
coast, and took another step to
the Sugar Bowl nomination. San
Jose ran up against a team that
poured on all it had. Although
the locals set the Broncos back
In their own territory in the early
part of the game, they were
forced to do most of their playing In their own back yard too
during the greater part of the
encounter.

With over 40 organizations, private rooming and boarding houses,
and individual floats entered, the
parade wound about San Jose’s
(Continued on Page Four)

NAUTICAL THEME PRE-LEGAL GROUP OPEN FORUM TO
PRESENT LABOR
Correlating the theme "Forward
MEETS TODAY,
RELATIONS TALK
Bound" with the golden anniversROOM 1 1
;try of the YWCA, Martha Downey
her committee are making

and

final preparations for the second
monthly association dinner set for
tomorrow evening in the Rose

Room the San Jose YWCA building
at Second and San Antonio streets.
An exhibit of materials used in
After the dinner, details of which
primary, intermediate, and high have been planned to .carry out
school grades for speech correction the
"Forward
theme,
nautical
will be given in Room 159 of the Bound"to the regional conferSpeech department for three days, ence at Asilomar and to the Nastarting today, under the direction tional Student Assembly at Oxof Dr. Margaret Letzer of the ford, Ohio, during the Christmas
Speech Clinic.
seasonthe group will adjourn to
Little material is available for Schofield hall for a fireside sing
this type of work, so most of the and talk by Mrs. Emelia Rathbun,
material exhibited was made or YWCA secretary at Stanford Unibuilt by the speech clinic itself. versity, and former student at San
The techniques and methods Jose State college. She has chosen
used in remedial speech will be as her topic, "What would be the
demonstrated. The exhibit will also modern Christian student’s perinclude various books which have sonal and social philosophy?"
been published and which give
All women students should get
added materials.
tickets before 10 o’clock Monday
Anyone interested in remedial from cabinet members or in the
speech Is invited to see the exhibit. "Y" morn

ISpartan Men Of Brawn Lauded
Students at the University of
Hawaii are anxiously awaiting the
parade of Spartan pigskinners, due
to sail next month for the Islands
to do physical
battle on the gr;
iron and verbal
battle in the col.
lege halls.
A recent column
by Barney K.

Presley
14,0Blocks00 ans Kick Fo iumSafety,
Fans Pack Stadium

DON BALDWIN
SPARTAN STADIUM, Nov. 6,San Jose State’s
DIES- TWO S..I. high-geared grid machine, throttled down to an idling speed
San Diego a week ago, came to an almost full stop here
PEOPLE HURT attoday
as the powerful Santa Clara Broncos trounced the

Arcata
Trip
Plans for a student Humboldt
excursion
for the
Spartan Lumberjack grid encounter on
November 13, are now being
formed, according to word received from members of toe
rally committee.
According to tentative plans,
the trip will be made via Southern Pacific. Those attending will
be gone three days, starting
sometime Friday, November 12,
and returning to the campus
early Monday morning.
Price for the round trip was
announced at $6.25.

Strong Santa Clarans
Stop Local Griciclers
In ’Big -Game’ Clash

Yam/Imola, sports editor of the Ka
. Leo 0 Hawaii, student publication
of the University, was chiefly devoted to a reprint of a story in
State
;the Spartan Daily, San Jose
-1
college’s "snappy newspaper". an
with,
; flouncing plates for debates
ithe Hawaiians

"The Philosophy of Law or its
Social Utility" will be the theme
of Dr. William Poytress" talk to
the Pre -Legal club today in Room
11 fom 12:30 to 1:00.
According to Mr Owen Broyles,
pre-legal adviser, Dr. Poytress’
assessing of the social importance
of lawyer should be amusing and
stimulating.
The Pre-Legal club cordially invites those who appreciate provoking views of our legal institutions
to attend the meeting.

China Displayed
OLD TEA SETS IN
H. E. CASES
An English Chinese tea set dated
1745-1770 is only one of the antique
pieces of china now on display in
the cases in the main corridor of
the Home Economics building.
Exactly a century old, a German
tea set holds out its finery of black
and white porcelain trimmed with
gold, while a squat Japanese tea
set with laquered tray’s shows a
clear comparison of the chinas of
different countries.
Also in the exhibit are two
Haviland French chocolate sets. It
is an interesting factor that in
the firing of Haviland china a
heat of 3280 degrees farenheit
must be used.

Speaking on national labor relations, two students from San
Francisco junior college and two
from San Jose State will be featured at the weekly open forum
tomorrow.
Misses Elizabeth Ibarreth and
Elizabeth Rebok, the two visiting
speakers, will analyze the sides to
the question: "Should the national
labor relations board be empowered
to enforce arbitration in industrial
disputes?" Audrie Lassere and
Charles Fuller of San Jose State
college will give the background
and summarize activities of the
board.

i

PASSES STOPPED
Coach Dud DeGroot had his
charges keep the ball on the
ground for the first half, and then
opened up with an serial attack
In the final quarters. The Bronco
secondary, together with great
ends, kept this passing game from
functioning to any great extent.
The Spartans completed only three
out of 12 attempts, and they were
good for just six yards. A razzledazzle system employed in the
third period brought the longest
gain for the locals and the severest
losses.
McPherson took a lateral from
(Continued on Page Three)

To Be Museums
Future Libraries
* * * * *
VISUAL TEACHING ON INCREASE
As a result of recent strides made dition, boast of extensive photo
progressive visual education collections and displays, as well
as the usual sort of museum exmethods, every school library in
hibit.
the state will within ten years be
Mr. Stone pins his faith on
a museum, predicted Mr. George I visual methods of education in the
Stone, San Jose State college in- future, especially in the elementstructor in photography, Friday. ary school levels. Now in his sec And by the term "museum" Mr.. ond year as director of visual
Barbara
Stone does not infer that tomorH education f o r Santa
row’s library is to be relegated to county grade schools, the San Jose
being
sought for aim the status of a museum piece. Its instructor is
Junction, he contends, will be as liar service by four other Calibut
fornia
counties. In his Santa Barbimportant as that of today,
instead of being nothing more ara work, Mr. Stone is using pie than a collection of books and tures collected in San Jose city
periodicals, the library will, in ad- schools during the past three years.
in
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page

editorial
CAMPUS CROSS-SECTION

PRESENTING LESSER LIGHTS

kTHIS IS THE FIRST CUT OF
A STUDENT CROSS-SECTION
INSPIRED BY A TIRED SPARTAN DAILY STAFF THAT HAS
BECOME FED UP WITH THE
AFPUBLICITY
CONSTANT
FORDED CAMPUS BIG -WIGS.
IN THE FOLLOWING WEEKS
WE HOPE TO GIVE YOU A
FAIRLY ACCURATE PICTURE
OF MR. AND MRS. SPARTA
THE AVERAGE STUDENTS AT
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE.)
*
Henry Edwards, 20 year-old
transfer from U.C.L.A., is a freshman, and he isn’t majoring in anyjust an elective course,
.
thing
as he puts it.
POTENTIAL LEADER
He hails from Gilroy high where
he was senior class president, captain of both the football team and
the track team, and president of

HENRY EDWARDS

gardens.
Doubtless, as the news services
claim, the Windsors are next going
That’s balancing the
to Russia.
publicity budget, with agate lines
to spare.

A Literate Congress
When Bruce Barton was elected

foot and is now representative of
Gilroy in Freshman Orientation
council, has turned out for football though he has not been able
to practice because of a cold, and
has an ambition to become a Spartan Knight.
Says Henry, "I think the gals
at State are swell. I sure do like
it here."
On a subject under much discussion at this time on the campus,
Henry stated, "I think that freshmen ought to wear jeans instead
of sophs."
--CHARLOTTE LOWE.
to

Congress

last

week

anothe*

phase of a curious new trend in
our political

evolvement

arrived,

the movement of non-political writers into active politics. A successful advertising man, but known to
the world for his interpretive religious writings, Barton probably
caught the fever after observing
the congressional interlude of Californian John Stevens McGroarty,
Representative -essayist-poet. And
McGroarty skipped into office at
about the same time Upton Sinclair
was elected "governor" over all
counties south of the Tehachipt
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Fie On You, Ray
Dear Mr. Wallace:
You seem to have missed entirely the point of the Anti Movie
Double-Feature League of America. It was not formed merely ta
eliminate double-features, -but to
improve the quality of the output
from the major producers.

IIt)

By JIM BAILEY

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

CHARLES LEONG

Editor’s Note: All contributions must be typewritten and net 044
250 words. Contributions welcome from all members of the csitt
However, all articles should be signed; If not, name must bo 0"

Let those who like double fea
tures attend the second run the
aters to their hearts’ content,

WANG, THE POOR CHINAMAN
This saga Is written for lovers of
Chinese yarns, lovers of Alum,
lovers of fried liver, and just
lovers. In fact if you love stables
and Ray Wallace, you are crazy
among other things, and are sure
to love WANG, The Poor Chinaman.

By BEN HITT

Although headlines of the Duke
in a telephone talk Thursday with
his kingly brother were probably
a lot of baloney, it’s plain to see
that Prince Edward takes orders
from just one source in the whole
wide world: The British foreign
office. After all. Dukes have to
live and ducal dollars (pounds to
the English) don’t grow in French

THRUST AND PARRY

FAT ON THE Fil

What’s In
THE NEWS

On To Moscow?

THE
YIPP000
BIRD
ASK
MICKEY
ABOUT IT

the Glee club.
He has started off on the right

American politicians eternally
rave about balancing the budget -What Duke David appears most
concerned over is balancing his
critics. Almost as sensational as
the final break of his abdication
last winter was the news of Edward of Windsor’s American trip
page
front
the
poatponement,
spread which caused coffee to
spill and toast to burn in a multitude of U.S. homes last Friday.

THE ANSWER TO
A SURREALIST’S PRAYER
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WANG came on a foggy Frisco
summer. Scientists since then have
searched in vain for an answer to
this riddle, and to date have reported that it is neither here nor
there . . . so we will start this
saga all over again. However, before doing this, it is good to know
that it has been established without doubt that his mother was
there. His old man, according t:
Chinese custom, carried a sack of
cans into the back alley, threw
them into the air, listened to the
clatter they made as they smacked
the pavement, and subsquently
named his fourteenth son WANG!
WANG’S boyhood was spent
with most of the Good Earth on
his neck. He played in the fog and
mud with all the flowers and birds
and bees. The flowers were pretty
good fun for awhile; the birds were

to play with; and
hard as H
the bees, after discovering his hide
wasn’t honey, buzzed away.
Legend has it (that is the easiest
way to tell a lie and get away with
it) that at the age of four WANG
killed his first locust. Three San
Jose students, trappers in fact,
were up a tree lying in ambush
for the same grasshopper- and if
you don’t think that’s plenty hard,
just try it sometime. WANG beta’.
’ern to it! Some historians credit
this incident to someone else, bill
we have it direct from Doc Poytress and God (and he don’t tell
anybody but Poytress).
This WANG was a killer at
heart, according to the Mexicans,
but then you have to take that with
a grain of salt because if there
ever was a race that is class conscious it’s the Mexicans . . first
It’s down with the church
then
up with the church . . and the
next think you know they start
smoking those nasty little cigarettes they make out of brown
paper with one hand.
It was about this time (just
after his eighteenth birthday) that

SANDALS PREDOMINATE
TIA JUANA (MEX) OFFERS LATEST FAD

ON GRIDDERS’ TOOTSIES
According to the viewpoint of
many, styles have more or less
have been set by coeds, however,
since the return of the football
team from San Diego, where they
visited Tiajuana, Mexican sandals
seem to prevail on the campus.
and one may see more of them
adorning the feet of these brawny
gentlemen, than on the dainty tootales of the feminine population of
San Jose State.
ANYTHING HANDY
This all goes to uphold the theory
that men have more freedom of
dress than in years pastour colleglates of today wear almost anything that happens to be handy in
the closet, which includes everything in the way of shoesrunNOTICE
Will the person who took the
wallet from the men’s gym locker
room last Wednesday night keep
the money but please return the
student body card, operator’s license and possibly the old wallet
to the "M" box In the Co-op.
Ba

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

where they may see major
ductions as second -run,
and tti,
also see the first sliostig .
"quickie" produced by indepetz.
studios
Let those who prefer quality,
quantity attend the (lat./wit,
aters, where one GOOD
feature.
newsreel, a comedy, and a
carts,
or short subject comprise tiler
gram.
If this system is adopted gt
erally, as it has already hemr
into effect in several eastern eth
through the efforts of the MC
F.L.A., all persons can be utak
instead of just the less discrime
Mg. such as you, Ray.
It is an undeniable fact tithe;
Joe* studios responded to the dips
sion and the subsequent Se*
ment of double -feature bile by et.
clueing cheap, poorly direct
poorly acted "program picture
as fillers. Before this they la
attempted to make every pietuni
first class production.
Now is the time for a rea
to the pre -depression quieter*
is the time for concerted tote
by the movie patrons of the o
tion to convince major mew
that their second grade (kat
NOT appreciated, and that th.
should leave this field to ins
pendents.
Now do you get the Idea sj
How about joining the 0111111
-VICTOR CARLOCH
sex interest entered the life
WANG, and that practically ex.
cider; with the first pricking up:
the ears of you, gentle reader, Pt
It gets ’em every time! But uer
timately WANG gave our tpr,,
slip, so we have nothing to ripe
You can write of this &MI
.
you can talk of wore
schizophrenia, naturalism
dhism, stale beer, but what in
gets ’ens, while they’re here.
school, is sex and there’s 110k1
your trying to deny it either
But we have to leave WAN
here until next week. Be sort
follow the remaining chapten
the life of WANG, THE PO’
CHINAMAN which are ti spel
in this column.

ning from Indian mocasins to Mexican and Chinese sandals.
Ten years ago one would not
have seen the sophomore class
dresaed as hillbillies, as at present,
with loud plaid shirts, and tight
fitting, non-flattering jeans Perhaps in those days the students
did have fads, which were just
as radical.
SPORTS STYLES
Each sports season seems to
bring about a run of some such
thing which the co-eds quickly
adopt. Last year when the team
returned from Honolulu, everyone
appeared in something Hawaiian.
Who says men don’t influenca
women? It’s the sportsmen who do
It; it’s popular to keep up with
the seasons.
PAT BLACK WOOD.
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Freshmen Drop
Close Game To
Santa Rosa J.C. San Mateo Tallies
In Opening
Quarter
LOCALS RALLY *\N JOSE, CALIFORNIA,
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1937
Stanford Indians To
Invade Wednesday
GRIDDERS

Redlands Here On
Shin -kickers Play 1-1 Tie Thursday;
Game

SANTA ROSA, Nov. 5
Santa Rosa J. C.-6.
San Jose Frosh-0.
3
Three scoring threatsone
collecteJ
Santa Rosa drive that
two San Jose
six pointsand
the
threats that were stopped on
lines respecone and seven yard
tivelySuch were the scores and
scoring opportunities turned in
here tonight In the annual Santa
Rosa J. C. -San Jose State freshmen
grid meetA game which otherwise was an even -up affair that
saw continuous changes of the
downs
and
punts
leather on
with a good number of interceptions thrown in.
VAN PROVEN & MILLER
The game began with the offensive edge going to the Spartans,
with Neil Van Proyen and Warren
Miller, halfbacks doing most of the
carrying. Miller, who was perhaps
the most outstanding player on
the field, was responsible for most
of the gained yardage, being
sprung out through the line time
and again, only to be brought,
down by the Santa Rosa secondary
Playing the best defensive game
for the local yearlings was Sill
"Noble" Abdallah, guard, with Rex
Stickles, tackle, and Lucien "Dixie"
Scalatta running close seconds, not
to forget Morris Buckingham who
claimed some fine yardage with
two intercepted passes and a recovered punt.
TOUCHDOWN
The Santa Rosa counter came in
the third period when a long pass
put the hall on the San Jose ten
yard marker. From here a two yard
gain and a lucky eight yard sweep
took Walter Kinny, fullback, over
the line for the only score of the
game.
Both of the San Jose threats for
points came in the last quartet*
with Jim Edgmon, Leo O’Grady,
DeWitt Wilson, and Miller being
mainly responsible.
TWO THREATS
Passes to O’Grady and Wilson
and runs by Miller and Edgmon
Started a push that was stopped
on the seven yard line. From here
Santa Rosa’s punt was taken to
the 25. Then it was Miller to the
20, Miller on a reverse from Edc
man to the 16, the same play
again took Miller to the 6, and
then a push through the line by
Edgmon left the ball on the Santa
Rosa one yard marker.

Never quite connecting in their
repeated thrusts at the San Mateo
goal, during the first three quarters, San Jose’s soccer team scored
midway In the fourth quarter to
gain a 1-1 tie with the Junior college eleven in a conference game
played Saturday morning on Spartan Field.

SAN MATEO LEADS
As in the first game, which
ended in a 2-2 deadlock, San Mateo
tallied first. Ingram, right wing
for the visitors, received credit for
the score when he angled a shot
which goalie Radunich caught and
then let slip through his hands
into the net. The goal, which came
well after the half-way mark in
the first period, gave the Bulldogs
a lead which they held until late
in the final quarter.
San Jose was a continual threat
in the second quarter, making
constant stabs and playing almost
the whole period in the visiting
team’s half of the eld.
The third canto also passed
without any scoring, but near
the middle of the final period
Pavioni, left wing for the locals,
knotted the count. Taking a pass
from Harvey White directly in
(Continued on Page Four)

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS
By

DAN

O’NEILL

The intramural basketball tour
nament gets under way again :nnight with four tilts scheduled in
the men’s gym.
At 6 o’clock the Campbell
Comets tangle with the Bears,
while the Juniors and Cherokees
meet on the other court.
The feature game at 7 brings
together two of the strongest fives
in the tourneythe 1000 Club and
the Yipp000 Birds. Also at 7,
the D.T.O.fraternity meets up
with the Spartan Stags.

MELNETSKY, ROTHOLTZ TAKE
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP
IN STRAIGHT SETS
Doris Melnetsky and George Rotholtz won the undisputed mixed
doubles championship of San Jose State college last Friday afternoon
when they defeated Edith Norton and Don Graves in a hard fought
contest on the campus courts. The scores were 6-4, 6-2.
Norton and Graven got off to al
----Another outstanding match was
good start in the first set and
held early Friday morning, when
threatened the lead of the winners
Norton and Graves had a hard
’QUO’ times, but the hard dtives
Of Rotholtz
defeating Fammatre and
time
were too much for
State’s second beat
Kifer. The scores were 6-0, 3-6,
couple, as the
latter pair won with
little difficulty i 6-4.
ill the second set. Rotholtz made
The tournament, sponsored by!
several smashes,.
th roug h ou t the the W.A.A., was the first sue- I
match.
cessful mixed doubles tournament’
Much
Several interesting and
hard- I held here at San Jose State.
fOlight matches
the
were held credit for the organization of
throughout the tournament
affair goes to Charlotte Sutfin and
of 31
of
entrees. In the semi-finals,
Helton Harper, co -managers
Rotholtz and
Melnetsky barely won the tournament. Faculty adviser
Yee Fischer and Waltz. The for the affair was Miss Margret
scores were 6-8,
7-5, and 6-2. i Lucas.

LOSE TO
SANTA CLARA

(Contisseed Jr ow Page One)
Blrlem deep in San Jose terriwas one of the outstanding men
tory, reversed his field, almost
on the field, snagging a pass on the
was stopped by Dougherty and one-foot line in the first quarter,
Locke on the three-yard marker, and proving a demon on defense.
but scampered 20 yards to his
The Mission city eleven scored
own 40. A lateral on the next
soon after the opening whistle.
play lost ten yards, and on the
Zimmerman put the invaders
following play, a fumbled lateral
back on their 19 -yard marker
paved the way for Santa Clara’s
with a quick kick, but two plays
final score.
later Ev Fisher broke through
GOOD LINE PLAY
During the final two periods, the
Spartan line held the invading line
even most of the time, and even
outplayed it at instances. Bronco
ball carriers were thrown for losses
time and again. But the locals were
unable to offensively penetrate the
Santa Clara forward wall enough
to account for a first down. The
two first downs chalked up were
made from a penalty and McPlies-son’s run at end after a lateral.

tackle and dashed 55 yards before Zimmerman dropped him
on the 20. Fisher fumbled and
Hamlow recovered, but a fast
official’s whistle gave the ball
back to the Broncos. A try at
center was stopped, but Roche
faded on the next play and tossed
a pass to Coffer on the one -foot
line. Roche went over on the
next play, and Pelligrini, who
came in for Roche, made the
extra point.

Big Don Presley provided some
excitement for the Spartan fans
in the opening minutes of the
fourth quarter. With the ball on
the Bronc 34, he cracked through
the line to block Pelligrini’s
kick, the pigskin rebounding
clear back across the goal line
and endzone for a safety and
two points. Zetterquist took the
ensuing free kick back for 18
yards to the Santa Clara 42,
but an intercepted pass stopped
the Spartans from threatening.

GUNTHER SCORES
In the second period, the Broncos
took the ball on their own 32 and
in five plays had crossed pay dirt
again. Pelligrini skirted end for
15; Barlow picked up one at left
end; Pelligrini fired a 39 yard
pass to Coffer, and went off tackle
for five more; and then Gunther
travelled the remaining distance
for the score.

LONG KICKING
With a few exceptions, the kicking department of the locals kept
the Bronco from scoring territory
many times. Leroy Zimmerman
got off two beauts good for 58 and
54 yards respectively, and Walt
McPherson hit three in a row near
the 50 mark.
The bucking Broncs, although
they dominated the play during
the greater part of the afternoon, were forced to kick nine
times, just three shy the Spartans’ number. They collected only
seven first downs from scrimmage, and three from passes to
leave the total at ten. It was
not at all a matter of cracking
the Spartan line at will, as repeated thrusts were stopped. Especially ire the final periods did
the San Jose forward wall stop
The in Bronco ball carriers.
riders collected just 28 yards
through the line in th"se two
quarters.
END RUNS
Swixping end runs accounted tti,
majority of yards piled up by the
Brones. Bob Berry and Freddie
Lentz were instrumental in breaking up many of the plays, but the
smashing interference mowed down
the opposition time and time again.
Jesse Coffer, Santa Clara wing,

BROOKS CLOTHING CO.
119 S.

1- 101ST

ST

Authentic Collegiate Styles
-Hal" ToussintCampus
11...

Rep.

A decided break gave the Santa Clarans their next score. An
intercepted pass placed the ball
on the Spartans’ 28, from where
Pelligrini toured around right
end for eight yards. A few plays
later he tossed a pass to Coughlan that was partially deflected
by Jack Hilton, but the alert
Bronco end was right their to
catch the ball as it came down in
the end zone.
BIRLEM OUTSTANDING
The final play in the third quarter found Fisher picking up Barlow’s fumble and dashing seven
yards for the final score. The Santa
Clara eleven had put the ball in
play on the Spartan 10 after recovering a fumbled lateral.
Keith Birlem, Spartan quarterback, was outstanding. He was a
constant thorn in the side from
his position backing up the line. He
followed plays on either side of
the field and brought down Bronco
ball carriers as they approached
the line of scrimmage.

In North Saturday
Locals Seek Win Over
Humboldt State
Coach Dud DeGroot’s varsity
hfootballers awing into the strenuous part of their schedule this
week when they play two games
in three days.
The Redlands Bulldogs, who
pulled a prize upset Saturday by
knocking over San Diego State
10-9, invade Spartan Stadium for
an Armistice Day clash on
Thursday. The following day the
local gridders board a train and
head for the northern tip of the
state to meet the Humboldt
State Lumberjacks Saturday.
OUT FOR REVENGE
Redlands will be gunning for revenge when they cross paths with
the Spartans. Last year the Bulldogs, exponents of the razzledazzle system of offense, made the
Spartans dizzy in the first quarter
when they went downfield in s
hurry for a touchdown. But it was
not long that they had their way,
for the locals started in with power
plays, and when it was all over
the scoreboard read 40-6. Jimmy
Blaisdell, key to Redlands aerial
offense will again direct the southerners attack from the quarterback berth.
On Saturday it will be the
Spartans’ turn for a little revenge. Last year Coach Charlie
Erb’s Humboldt gridders pulled
a surprise upset by trouncing the
locals 20-0.
SPARTANS SEEK WIN
Lead by Earle Meaneweather,
speedy colored backfield man, the
Lumberjacks won a lucky victory
after the San Jose boys had literally mopped up the field with
them. The locals collected 19 first
downs to four that day, but
couldn’t score. This year they plan
to corner home on the long end
of the score.

Frosh Poloists
Trim Palo Alto
Undefeated Septet In
10-2 Victory
San Jose’s freshman waterpolo
team continued its undefeated ways
last Friday afternoon by mowing
down the Palo Alto high school
seven, 10 to 2.
Led by Dean "Diz" Foster who
tallied nine times, the freshmen
team was held 4 to 1 at the end
of the first half, but after the
intermission Foster, former Muir
(Continued on Page Four)

STUDENTS!
How’s Your
Appetite?
Is It Your Time
To Be Cook?

Dudley Wendt offers you the
New "BEEF NICKEL" which
is a special preparation of
Fresh Ground Lean Beef and
delicious Seasonings No further preparation is needed.
your Lunch will be a meal
with its addition.

Meet Dudley Wendt
44 East San Antonio

The Hair Trend Is Going Up
You will be charmed with the
flattery of the smart coiffures
created by our experts Superior
permanent waving with our personality flair cutting and shaping

La Rosa Beauty Salon
186 S. Second St.

Col. 2812
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Chief Black Will
Be Chi Pi Sigma
Guest At Dinner
Police Students Name
Toastmaster For
Coming Event

OVER $2,500 GIVEN TO CHEST
.
News Bnefs

Students Fall $42.00
Short ’jr Goal As Fund
Is Boosted By Faculty

OFFICERS ELECTED

PUBLICISTS MAKE TOP
STUDENT DONATION

***

Betty Minna and Bonnie Bolt
were elected vice-president and
scribe respectively of Smock and
Final checking of nickels and
Tam, art society, at a meeting last
dimes collected from Washington
Thursday.
Square students for the Community Chest, the drive for which ended
There will be a meeting of the Friday afternoon, revealed a sum
Sophomore Teacher Training group of $257.14.
Tueaday. November 9, at 12:30 al
Total subscription for the entire
Room 139.
college, which includes faculty.
The purpose of the meeting is clerical staff, Health Cottage, janto organize the group and elect itorial force, and associated stuofficers. All sophomores interested dents was $2,567,96.
in teacher training are urged to
The publications sponsored afterattend Dr Gwinn is the adviser.
noon dance, netting $38 was, according to Drive Chairman Norman Berg, the largest single donation; Spartan Spears, sophomore
women’s organiation, ranked second with $25 contributed the first
day of the drive.
All contributors were extended
(Continued from Page Om)
a hearty thanks by drive leaders
San Jose State college. Miss Miller
Friday as they prepared to resume
suffered lacerated hands, minor
their studies today.
cuts, and shock. With severe head
The college fund to be pooled
injuries, Hunt was taken to San
with the money emenating from
Jose hospital where an emergency
the city-wide campaign will be
operation was performed. Wilcox,
dealt out to various charity organeighteen year old Agnew district
izations in a few weeks.
boy, was unhurt.
Popular at San Jose State, Baldwin played first string end on tivi
Spartan varsity for all three years
of his elegibility.
Among other
campus activities. Baldwin was a
Tau Gamma, women’s physical
member of DTO, social fraternity. education honor society, initiate.
He had returned to State this year three new members into the organ
for post graduate work in the ization last week at the home of
commerce department.
Mavis Crowell, president of the
The young grid star’s father is. club.
Otis D Baldwin, San Jose insurThose members initiated were
ance engineer, with whom he lived. Doris Collins, Ethel Hambey, and
Emma Gulmert, all prominent students on San Jose’s campus. The
formal affair consisted of a buffet
dinner,
initiation,
and
games.
Those who participated, besides the
initiates, were members of the Wo(Continued from Page One)
busiest district and reached First men’s P. E. faculty and Tau Gamand Santa Clara at the height of ma society.
the traffic period.
NOTICE
Cast-off boilers, tin cans, horns,
Wanted: Roommate for deluxe
’aliens, screaming placards anticipating State’s victory over Santa apartment. Wallace and Leong.
Clara.
and screeching sorority Eight dollars a month, atmosphere
maids composed the main body of free,

FREE BEAN FEED
--Chief John N. Black, of the San Soph Teachers Meet
Jose police force, will be the honored guest at an anniversary dinner
to be given soon for him by the
members of Chi Pi Sigma, Police
school fraternity. Plans got under
way last Thursday evening at the
weekly meeting at Virgil Cannon’s
home on South First street.
President Bob Drexel was elected
toastmaster for the event, with Ed
Grant chairman. Helping him on
arrangements are Mitchel Ucovich, John Jones, l’ete Bolich, and
Virgil Carlson. Barney Broaddus
is in charge of publications and
advertisements. According to members of Chi Pi Sigma, much time
is being spent to make the dinner
a success and many notable persons from Law Enforcement agencies will be present to honor Chief
Black.
Henry McClenahan was elected
at Wednesday’s meeting to represent the fraternity and the Police
club, of which he is president, at
all inter-organization meetings on
the campus.
Immediately following the meeting, all members of Chi Pi Sigma
adjourned to the home of Mitchel
Ucovich, varsity football player
and police student. There they were
treated by Mitchel’s mother to a
chili-bean dinner.

Puff-Puff!

State Student Killed
In Friday Night
Auto Wreck

Tau Gamma Initiates
Three New Members

Prizes Awarded For
LIGHTS OUT, DIOG Noise Parade
Diogenes, blow out your lamp
twice!
Two little boys playing
about the campus found a leather
key case the other day and turned
it in at Lost and Found headquarters.
But the story doesn’t end here.
It seems the boys want their treasure providing the owner doesn’t
show up and apparently they hope
he doesn’t for they are calling
daily to inquire about it.
Friday campus dealers in various
and sundry articles at the Y.W.
club rooms appealed to the Daily
for help.
"Will the owner of said key case
please call for same at once’?" is
their appeal.

Flying Club To Start
New Plane Payments
Payments on the Taylor cub
plane being purchased by the newly
formed flying club are to start
today, according to Bob Baer.
spokesman for the organization.
Each member will be assessed

wiw

the parade, with individual marching and riding students filling in
occasional gaps between the organization floats.
Later in the evening, at the
Spartan rally in Morris Dailey
auditorium, trophies for unusuality
and the most noise among parade
entries were awarded to Allenian
and Sappho societies. Iota Sigma
Phi fraternity and the freshman
class. In addition to an unusual
presentation of campus talent high
spot on the rally program was a
peppery talk by Lou Farasyn, ace
Santa Clara linesman.

Co-op Mail For:
Tanionian Club, President
George Kiersch
Mr. Arthur Fogg
Lester Gammill
Miss Margaret Bareuther
Mrs Mary L. Baleen

New Music Library
Project Delayed,
Says Thomas Eagan
Awaiting the removal of the
mimeograph room from the old coop while the regular room is undergoing repairs, work on the new
music library has been delayed.
When completed, the project will
give students and practice teachers access to music which they
have not been able to use formerly, according to Thomas Eagan
oi the music faculty, who has been
appointed first official librarian.
Thirty new record albums have
been purchased for the new music
addition.
Orchestra and band pieces which
have been catalogued by the lac
LIty and assistants will be filed in
the new addition.
Included in the renovation of the
old student council room will be
the addition of shelves, tables, and
filing cabinets The project should
be finished by the first of Decembei.

Builder Of Brawn
SPAGHETTI
*
TOPS ON CAMPUS
Muscle building on the campus
is due to many things a little bit
of dancing, a speck of athletics, or
a dash of forehead scratching
but of great importance is the exercise obtained through those who
partake of the favorite dish of the
campus.
The food that pulls the highest
vote is spaghetti!
Now,
anyone
who
can
sit
through a whole dish of spaghetti

College Library
Gets 18 New
Volumes
New books recently added
to as
college library include titles Mg.
Mg from scientific subjects ts
world of sports.
D. De Schweinitz, Occupausu
in retail stores; J. Galsworthy,
avan; M. Gumpert, Trail blare,
of science; Sir W. Hale-Waitk
Great doctors of the 19th century
G. B. Harrison, A last Elinahethaz
journal; R. F. Harrod, The tro
cycle; M. Hillis, Orchids on
budget; C. L. Lowman, Teelinip
of underwater gymnastics; P. L
Magriel, A bibliography of asmt.
ing. H. J. Otto, Co -curricular at.
tivities in the elementary sells;
C. Phillips, Banking and the hr
ness cycle; J. S. Plant, Pe.
ality and the cultural patten
S. L. Pressey, Casebook of mem
in educational psychology; D. %a.
ardson, Pointed roofs; Ada Slid.
field, Social insight in case sit&
Bons; D. E. Wilhelm, Writing fc,
profit; C. S. Wyand, Economics’;
consumption; N. Zelmi, Daughte.
of the eagle.

German Club Elects
Wallace President
Der Deutsche Verein, Gerna
honor society, meeting for
second time this quarter Weans
day evening reelected Raymok
Wallace as their president.
Other officers named were es.
Curry, vice-president; secretary
Alice Bose; treasurer, Melvin Rea
quint; and reporter. Carol Old
mixon.
Prospective pledges were cask
ere(’ during the evening and tk
oup was entertained by Mr. L C
Newby, German instructor, sit:
Getman songs and dances.
such as one gets in the local ot.
teria is bound to get brawny
some way. You can’t sit for lull
an hour getting that long shiny
stuff in the right position for lb
shoving in wihout your aura
getting a good workout.
Mother says that exercise vier
Johnny’s muscles nice and stmt.
So, eat spaghetti and be a S.
Bruno,

ADDITIONAL SPORTS
six goals into the Viking cage.

YARDSTICK
Yards from scrimmage
Yards lost from
scrimmage

S.C.

S.J.

207

62

30

62

Net yards gained from
scrimmage
177

0

Yards gained from passes 87

6

Yards lost from penalties 45 25
Total net yards gained 289 51
Passes attempted
12 12
Passes completed
3
3
Passes had intercepted
2
3
First downs from
scrimmage
7
1
First downs from passes 3
0
First downs from penalties 0
1
Total first downs
10
2
A meeting of the Women’s P.E. Total number of kicks
9 12
minors will be held Tuesday, No- Yardage from kicks
277 440
vember 9, 7:15 p.m., in the women’s Average length of kicks
30.7 36.6
gym. A club will be formed.
--’-Signed, Mrs. Wilson.

$21.50.
The club wil be limited to 20
members, Baer said, and Mr. Frank
F. Petersen, aeronautics instructor,
will sponsor the group.

to
co

The local shin -kickers meet ta
The closest the visiting Norsemen came to doing anything was Stanford Indians in a return gau
soon after the contest started Wednesday afternoon on Sped;
Saturday face an:
when Fred Manwaring, Palo Alto Field and on
vading UCLA eleven on the be
forward, aced a lucky point past
turf. Stanford defeated the SIN
Captain Dick Savage.
tans 1-0 in the first round.
The second Palo Alto point came
e40

of

in the second half when Spartan
goalie

First Class

Savage was ejected from

the game, giving Manwaring an
open shot at the goal.
Charley
Sammon scored the final San Jose
point just before the affair wa::
over.

A CHOICE PLACE
FOR THE STUDENT
- OF UNLIMITED CAPACITY
AND LIMITED MEANS
St

In SOCCER

(Continued from Page Three)
front of the goal, Pavioni sliced
on through, out of reach of the
San Mateo goalie.
OUTSTANDING
Pi Epsilon Tau will meet Monday
Outstanding for the Spartan
from
(Continued
afternoon
Page
at
5:00
were
in Room 157. If
Three)
Olavarri. Pitcher, Crotser an,
The social service committee of
Tech star, went into action and Marsh. Olavarri for his offensi,
we’re there early, it’ll be short.
the Y.W. will meet in the Y room
with only one interruption swished work and the other three for de
today at 12:30. All members please ,
Lost: A brown leather wallet
be present.
.....
containing
Santa
Clara
game
-- The discussion at the Freshman ticket, student body card and perNO BONES BROKE
HEEL CAME OFF
Luncheon club. Room 1 of Home sonal papers. Lost in gym between
SHOULD HAVE TAKEN HER SHOES TO
Economics building today, will be , 9 & 10 oclock, Tuesday, Nov. 2.
SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
"Color for Individuals", led by Please return to the Lost and
168 So. Second St.
Found department. Reward RWf’.
Eleanor Bidwell.
Opposite K resa

WATER POLO

ADAM’S CAFE
Cor. 2nd

and San Salvidat
_
PI

CENTRAL
PHARMACY
Prescription
Druggists

SHE FELL DOWN STAIRS
FLINDT’S

ct
at

Pr

fensive ability.

NOTICES

Will these Kappa Phi’s meet ati
the St. Paul’s Methodist church to(lay at noon: Carmella Carmon,1
Frances Young, Jean Huing, Margaret Grothe, Florence Todd, Florence Smith, Esther Bunting.
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